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Using Aide Training
To Improve Quality and Reduce Turnover
Tom DeLoughry, Ed,D.

Home health services are facing a crisis in quality precipitated by three factors: a rapidly
aging population that will increase needs for home health and long term care services; limited
oversight regarding the quality of home care; and high turnover of aides.
Current training approaches are primarily lecture-based with some demonstration of
mandated clinical skills. They do a poor job of reaching all types of learners and in addressing
the factors that are associated with job dissatisfaction and turnover of aides, as will be detailed
below.
Providing Quality Care to an Aging Population -Well over 90 percent of the elderly live at
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received by the home care client is linked directly
to the quality of the job performed by the paraprofessional. 2 Although staff in long term care
facilities are trained in quality assurance mandates, such as the Resident Assessment Protocols
(RAPS) 3 there is no current mandate that professionals or aides be trained in a similar process
in home care. Increasing rates of Alzheimer’s Disease makes the aide’s job even more
challenging.
In addition, there is evidence that the quality of care provided by the aide is associated with
job satisfaction. 4
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High turnover of aides -- Many of the most important factors that are associated with the high
turnover of aides are addressed in Never Too Old. For example, high turnover of aides is
associated with poor communication 5 , 6 with patients and other team members. Research has
also shown that aides are more likely to stay on the job if they are involved in care planning 7 , 8 ,
9

. In addition, high levels of stress have been linked to the turnover of both aides and

professionals 10 , 11 , 12 , 13 .
Being Your Best Worksheet Can Help
to Understand and Support the Care Plan

“Warning Signs & BEST Questions” Can Help
To Raise Questions with Doctor and Nurse
Home Health Aides at HANCI Training
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Positive results (see above) have been
demonstrated in pilot projects, in which the Never
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Too Old content was presented to a convenience
sample of 63 aides. The “satisfaction skills”
content (e.g., awareness, affirmations,
assertiveness, acceptance) that addresses the
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communication and stress management issues associated with turnover, was also well received –
as noted by the following graphic.
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“Satisfaction Skills” Can Help
Home Health Aides at HANCI Training
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caregivers – enhancing communication between
patients, family care givers and the care team.

Measurable Outcomes for “Train the Trainer” and “Aide Training”
“Train the Trainer”, as well as training sessions for aides can improve the process of care and
upgrade skills through learning objectives based on federally mandated learning objectives for
home health aides 14 . Never Too Old supplements these mandates with communication, stress
management and quality improvement initiatives especially designed to reduce turnover while
improving quality. Thus, participants will be able to:
•

Use the “Being Your Best” care plan system to design a personal improvement plan and an

eldercare plan
•

Discuss or demonstrate the use the satisfaction skills with friends, elders and care team

members to improve communication, manage stress and improve teamwork
•

Describe and demonstrate strategies for elders with Alzheimer’s and/or dementia to assist in:
o enhance communication
o dealing with problem behaviors
o engage them in activities

•

Discuss or demonstrate the appropriate use of support skills (e.g., partnership planning) to

improve personal or elder health
•

Discuss or demonstrate the value of “rechecking” signs or symptoms as a means of

continuous improvement for personal, elder and organizational needs
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•

Describe and discuss questions that should be asked when taking any medication (e.g., how
often should I take it)

•

Demonstrate the use of the “Signs and Steps Learning Log” as a means of tracking and

communicating health status changes to the care team
•

Demonstrate the use of “Warning Signs and BEST (behavioral, environment,

social/spiritual, treatment) Questions” as a reference to raise with the health team in response to
selected signs or symptoms
•

State the limitations of the “Warning Signs and BEST Questions” in guiding elder care (e.g.,

It only contains symptoms that are easily observable and should never be used for diagnostic
purposes or for a caregiver to independently change medication regimen)
The wallet card (below) summarizes the learning objectives presented in Never Too Old and the
related training programs.

For additional information, visit:
www.NiagaraCaregivers.org or www.NeverTooOld.net

